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MCC International chosen to champion database conversion and content capture technology projects
ManTech Europe Limited [ManTech], provider of professional services across diverse technologies, and
European subsidiary of ManTech International, has appointed Winchester-based MCC International to drive
its corporate and technology messaging in the UK and Europe.
The campaign will focus on positioning ManTech as a European-wide professional services company, and
specifically identify opportunities within ManTech’s three key UK-based operations: ManTech Advanced
Recognition Ltd (MARL), ManTech Systems Solution Corporation (MSSC), and ManTech Intelligent Data
Acquisition Solutions (MIDAS).
Group Development & Marketing Director at ManTech, James Silcock, comments, “ManTech is one of the
world’s largest privately-owned professional and technical services firms. In Europe, we are involved
in large, long-term projects where companies are looking at technology to underpin evolution and change.
This includes, for example, delivering advanced imaging proof-of-deposit systems for a major retail bank,
as well as implementing huge database migration and conversion projects typical of the insurance sector.
It is important to re-affirm that we have the infrastructure, experience and skillset to provide
high-profile institutions with the technology and services that they need to remain competitive.”
Man Tech International Corporation was founded in 1968, has worldwide revenues of $600 million, and
operates the European region for the UK office based in Windsor, Berkshire. The company boasts vertical
market credentials and a proven track record for large-scale projects throughout Europe in sectors such
as banking, insurance, retail, logistics, healthcare and utilities.
Director, MCC International, Ian Peel comments on his firm’s appointment: “ManTech is well respected
in Europe for its ability to execute on large IT projects, and has a client list that we can exploit for
win stories and case studies. These are essential for the delivery of ManTech’s success into vertical
market publications where readers value how similar companies have risen to the challenge of deploying
projects on a large scale.”
For further information on ManTech International and ManTech Europe please visit http://www.mantech.com
and http://www.mantech-euro.com respectively.
About ManTech
ManTech’s European headquarters is based in Windsor, UK. ManTech Europe is part of ManTech
International Corporation, a privately held integration services company with more than 5,000 employees,
serving clients in commercial and government agencies in over 30 countries worldwide.
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ManTech Advance Recognition Limited (MARL) provides high quality, high performance software and hardware
products for accurate and automatic data acquisition. The company has over thirty years experience in the
supply of payment processing, data capture and document imaging systems to banks and financial
institutions, transport and courier companies, warehouse and logistics organisations, utilities,
telecommunications and subscription TV services.
ManTech Systems Solutions Corporation (MSSC) specialises in providing complete solutions to assist all
types of organisations to migrate business applications to modern, state-of-the-art, technology
platforms. ManTech combines high quality technical expertise with software tools to create an automated
conversion process to migrate both databases and associated application code to modern RDBMS platforms
such as DB2. Using proven processes and procedures derived from years of experience gained on a multitude
of successful conversion projects ManTech enables clients to leverage existing software investments while
positioning them to take advantage of newer more powerful hardware and software.
ManTech Intelligent Data Acquisition Solutions (MIDAS) provides advanced solutions to help clients in all
market sectors reduce the cost and increase the efficiency of forms processing and information gathering.
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